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BUILDEX Vancouver is Western Canada’s largest business to business forum connecting the holistic building industry. This is your opportunity to experience the dynamism, progress and innovations at the forefront of Canada’s built environment.



Get Involved in 2025Sign Up for 2025 Updates







BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 By the Numbers
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Days



8000+
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330+
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200+
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Educational Seminars & Workshops











BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 - Relive the Moments


Relive the excitement of BUILDEX Vancouver 2024, where we celebrated 35 years of connecting Western Canada's built environment! Take a glimpse into our overview video capturing the essence of the event. Experience the event all over again.









BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Exhibitor



Great show with multiple opportunities to form connections and invest in businesses. 








BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Exhibitor



The biggest takeaway is that all the people who I have been intending to reach out with hope of engaging were literally approaching our Booth at BUILDEX. Imagine all the time and efforts saved in meeting them all individually. Other takeaways - amazing pre-event organization and during-event support. Only the best in panel speakers for the seminars...which as an Exhibitor, I missed :0( Epic networking events hosted by the ICBA and VRCA.








BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Attendee



The best event for the building products sector in BC










BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Attendee



I had a great time networking at BUILDEX and learning about the newest and most innovative trends in the industry. Definitely worth coming if you care about advancing your business in this field.








BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Attendee



BUILDEX provided our university class an excellent opportunity to learn more about new building innovations and gain a better understanding of the industry & what kinds of people we will be working with once we are in the industry.










BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Attendee



Great event, will attend next year.










BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Attendee



The show has many quality products and people that are there to share their knowledge. That is much appreciated, bringing them all together in a single location so I don't have to go to all of them.










BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Attendee



I had the pleasure of attending BUILDEX Vancouver, and it was once again a great experience and so worth my time. As Western Canada's largest forum connecting the holistic building industry, BUILDEX provided an exceptional platform to meet like-minded professionals, network extensively, and gain invaluable insights into the latest trends and innovations. Not only did I have the opportunity to connect with industry colleagues and influencers, but I also reconnected with some of our regular clients, who showcased their latest products and developments. The event was enriching and a fantastic opportunity to learn and grow within our industry. I highly recommend the event to anyone looking to stay at the forefront of the construction & building sector.










Leanne Drake

BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Exhibitor
BC Floor Covering Association


BUILDEX Vancouver is a great show to attend and exhibit for both networking with other industry professionals and to increase awareness and visibility of your organization. Strongly recommend attending the education and information sessions.








BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Exhibitor



BUILDEX Vancouver is one of our most important sales and marketing events. I would highly recommend to participate & attend it.










BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 Exhibitor



Great turn out from many different elements of the construction industry. 
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BUILDEX On-Demand


Watch select educational sessions and product demonstrations recorded at BUILDEX Vancouver 2024 on-demand after the show. Plus, passholders will also be able to view a range of video content from the Buildings Canada portfolio of events. All-Access Passholders, as well as BUILDEX On-Demand passholders must have received login details. 
For more information, click here






Register for BUILDEX On-Demand




Now Booking for 2025


BC’s building industry is currently tackling significant challenges and opportunities: Increasing building performance, reducing embodied carbon, improving individual and community wellbeing, delivering affordable housing, and solving a construction workforce crisis.
90% of the BUILDEX audience plays an active role in the purchasing of new products or services. Contact us now for exhibition and sponsorship opportunities. 






Request More Info





What to Expect













Learn
An extensive educational program offers sessions of interest to a range of professionals and provides technical updates relevant to Western Canada's most active development hubs!


View the 2024 Program









Source
Companies at the cutting edge of innovation will showcase their latest products and services that are transforming our industry, alongside established market brands and products.


View the 2024 Exhibitor List









Exhibit
Connect with your clients across the building industry with unparalleled opportunities to showcase your products and grow your business.


Book for 2024






Earn Continuing Education Credits


Select seminars and workshops from across the BUILDEX educational conference program are accredited for continuing education credits by AIBC, IDCEC, BC Housing and BOMI.






View Credits Available





Trending Industry News













Dylan Kruger: Cities are being asked to do more with less — an impossible task
Dylan Kruger, Vancouver Sun, March 12, 2024
The federal government’s Housing Accelerator Fund showed promise, but seven cities in Metro Vancouver have had their applications denied. 
Canada needs more homes. That point is now painfully obvious and, thankfully, supported by all major political parties. Supply is the answer, and lots of it. In fact, according to expert studies, Canada must build 3.5 million additional homes by the year 2030. Unsurprisingly, we are nowhere close to hitting this target.
While a plethora of other policies aimed at addressing the housing crisis have failed over the last decade, the federal government’s housing accelerator fund initially showed promise. Unlike previous ideas that attempted to suppress demand for new home ownership, the fund aims to incentivize local governments to do more to approve desperately needed new homes.


Read more...









City of Vancouver lawsuit claims faulty Granville Bridge work poses ‘substantial danger’
Elizabeth McSheffrey, Global News, Feb 20, 2024
The City of Vancouver is suing three companies it hired to do major rehabilitation work to the Granville Bridge, alleging the final product includes “defects” or deficiencies” that “pose a real and substantial danger” to users. A civil claim filed in B.C. Supreme Court this month names Associated Engineering (B.C.) Ltd., Graham Infrastructure LP and Ross Rex Industrial Painters Ltd. as defendants.
Global News has reached out to each comment on this story, with Associated Engineering stating it’s “investigating” the issues raised. According to the civil claim, work on the Granville Bridge between 2019 and 2021 included the replacement of select expansion joints connecting segments of the bridge, the installation of rubber troughs and the recoating of structure steel members underneath certain expansion joints.




Read more...









BC Builds will deliver more lower-cost, middle-income rental homes faster
Jimmy Smith, BC Gov News, Feb 13, 2024
The Province has launched BC Builds to lower construction costs, speed up timelines, and deliver more homes that middle-income people who live and work in B.C. can afford.
BC Builds is a new initiative that leverages government, community and non-profit owned and underused land with $2 billion in low-cost financing and a commitment of $950 million for the overall program. “Anyone looking for a place to live knows how hard it is – even if you make a decent salary there are not enough rental homes people can afford,” said Premier David Eby. “The private sector alone has not been able to deliver the homes middle-class people in B.C. need. That’s why we’re taking action through BC Builds to deliver lower-cost middle-income homes, faster, so the people who keep our communities working – like teachers, nurses, and construction workers – can find homes they can afford in the communities they love.”  


Read more...













New downtown Vancouver office tower having difficulty keeping tenants
Joanne Lee-Young, Vancouver Sun, Feb 13, 2024
Comparable new buildings in the neighbourhood are mostly occupied except for a few of the lower floors.
The Vancouver Centre II office tower officially opened a year ago, but it has been one step forward, one step back in terms of filling its floors, according to local commercial real estate agents.They say it is surprising that GWL Realty Advisors’ 33-storey AAA office building at 733 Seymour St. in downtown Vancouver isn’t finding success with tenants. “If you look at other new builds, it’s fair to say they’ve been more successful,” says Vancouver-based Ross Moore, a managing broker at real estate company Cresa, which advises companies on leases. He hasn’t done a deal in the building at 733 Seymour, but says that comparable new buildings such as Oxford Properties’ The Stack, a 37-storey tower on Melville Street, are occupied except for a few of the lower floors.


Read more...









B.C. construction industry predicted to be ‘surprisingly robust’ in 2024
Claire Wilson, North Shore News, Jan 9, 2024 
Industry association signals 2024 will be a busier year than the last despite headwinds such as labour shortages and supply chain issues.
Attitudes about the year ahead for B.C.’s construction industry are looking rosier than expected. Despite economic uncertainties, 87 per cent of B.C. contractors expect 2024 to be as busy – or even busier – compared with last year, according to an annual survey from the Independent Contractors and Businesses Association (ICBA).
“This seems counterintuitive given that we have rolled from one crisis to another in recent years – from the COVID-19 pandemic, to supply chain disruptions, to inflation and then historic increases in interest rates,” said ICBA president Chris Gardner in a Jan. 8 survey report. While forward-looking attitudes for construction are positive, two-thirds of B.C. contractors cite the shortage of people as the biggest challenge in 2024.


Read more...







9 major projects in Metro Vancouver starting construction in 2024
Kenneth Chan, Daily Hive, Jan 5, 2024 
Although there is currently a slowdown of residential and commercial projects in Metro Vancouver due to market conditions, the same cannot be said for the coming wave of shovels that will hit the ground for major and unique civic and transportation infrastructure, and cultural and tourism attractions.
And of course, this is already on top of everything that is under construction, with 2024 also expected to see a major wave of completions.
Everything from a major outdoor concert venue to a significant SkyTrain extension, in no particular order of importance, here are nine notable developments and infrastructure projects that will begin major construction work in 2024






Read more...
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See the Full 2024 Sponsor Directory
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Upcoming Events
09 May 2024






23 - 24 Oct 2024






04 - 06 Dec 2024














Treaty Number 7


We acknowledge that BUILDEX Vancouver takes place on the unceded traditional territories of the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and Sel̓íl̓witulh (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations.







Buildings Canada Newsletter


Keep up to date with the latest news and trends in the industry. Buildings Canada is your source for upcoming events including The Buildings Show, BUILDEX Vancouver, BUILDEX Alberta, PM Springfest and ROOFTech, thought leadership presentations, product demonstrations, and breaking news in the built environment.





Subscribe Today




Get the Latest Event Updates

Sign up to get the latest event updates and information.













Country *
United Kingdom
United States
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua And Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia And Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
East Timor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard And McDonald Islands
Honduras
Hong Kong, S.A.R.
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau, S.A.R.
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Metropolitan France
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territory
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Kitts And Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent And The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome And Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia
South Korea
Spain
Sri Lanka
St. Helena
St. Pierre And Miquelon
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard And Jan Mayen Islands
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan, China
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad And Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks And Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands (British)
Virgin Islands (U.S.)
Wallis And Futuna Islands
Western Sahara
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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